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At the bc:ginning of this semes-
ter, departmental cutbacks wcrc im-
plcmentcd as a result, supposed~y, 
of inflation. According to Botstein; 
"the expendlturcs for academic pro-
grams and the enrollmcnt corrcs-
pond almosi identically». Which, 
translated, means that for cxample, 
the AMDDFP enrollment cncompas-
ses 11about 33%" of the students1 
hence the AMDDFP. receivcs "al-
most identically" about 33% of ~he 
budget. However, if 66% of the 
budget/enrollmcnt is to then bc 
divided between the remaining 
On Wednesday, Feb. 22, J ohu 
Burnett was clectcd as Senior 
Class President. Sabina Nordo fl; 
professor of dancc, was clcctcd 
as Baccalaurcatc spcaker. Al so, 
Peter Skiff was clectcd as dass 
advisor and George Dobbs elcc-
tcd. dass treasurl!r. lt is unclcar 
as yct who will ba the speaker, 
at gtaliuation; flotstein elaimed 
that aftcr last yearls unsuccess-
fu! attempt at getting Woody 
Al!en :tS speaier and this ycar's 
failcd att<:mpts at gett1ng etther 
Carter or MonJalc, it is must 
likely that the next attempt 
will be to get D«niel Moynihan. 
accort..lmg to specific needs, as op-
posed to the basis of enrollment 
percentage. Granted, the AMDDFP 
is undcrgoing rapid, large-- seal e de-
vc!opments, and hence requires a 
corollary quantity of funds 1 yet 
other divisions must also be in th~ 
samc situation. Sotstein commented 
that the moncy problcms are of 
course large!y due to inflation, and 
the rising cost öf' living,which means 
that all faculty will bc rcceiving an 
across-thc-board salary increase of 
~ %. He expiained that differe.rit d i-
visions have differing expenditures 1 
some of which are substantially 
more cxpensive (i.c., cquipment for 
scicncc laboratories, or an example 
hc quotcd, such as the c9st of a 
Pisarro monograph whiCh is much 
mare cxpensive than the cost of the 
completc works of Plato). 
cont' on pg. 5 
thrce divisions, it would seem that 
there is a ccrtain degrcc of injustice 
in the manner in which funds are 
distributed. lf there are four divi-
sions) each dcmanding a nccessary 
arnount of funding, then the bud-· 
get would rationally bc split up inta 
15% .. pcr d ivision. Mure succinctly 
1 
the budget SHOU LD bc distribl!ted 
t--Ri~•··~- -~· s1·= T~~ QQ1,...iõ?Jtli'~""'· ~~··.._·-~--~;.-...lliiiiCirf 
Partisan Revlevv Al Bard? 
Ed. Notc: Whcn asked about 
the posihility of the Partisan Re-
view coming to Bard, President 
Botstcin suggcstcd that the chan-
. ees are very siim. Sotstein also 
said that the cxpcnses would bc 
finaneed by P. R. "I NC~1 How-
ever, Genc Mason said that they 
approached us, and that the chan-
·ces were very good about the PR 
coming hcre. · Mason daimed that 
~there was a required subsidizing 
fee (such as Rutgers currently sup 
plies), but that "wc don 't know 
to what extent we would bc. un-
derwriting (the Partisan Reviewf 
but it is clear that at some potnt 
w~ would dcfinitely be under-
writing it.'' The following article 
is a synopsis of the Partisan Re-
view, for those of you who have 
never heard of it. · 
At the first faculty meeting of 
the semester, President Sotstein 
announced the possibility that the 
Partisan Review may be ~dited at 
Bard next year. The Partisan Rev-
iew is now·published under the · 
auspisces of Rutgers University 
and is edited by William Phillips, 
who teaches English at the univer-
sity. The Partisan Review has a 
distinguished editoriaf board, which 
includ_es j oh n Ashbery, Susan Son-
tag, Richard Poirier, and Stephen 
Spender: Although it is edited at 
Rutgers, the magazine is publ ished 
and finaneed by P.R. ~<INC", whos~: 
offiees are in New York·City. 
· The review has been a forum for 
liberai opinion for thirty ycars, and 
has publlshcd the work of such 
critics as Lioncl Trilling, lrving 
Howe and Susan Sontag. I n .the 
'Forties and 'Fifties, the Partisan 
Review was a forum for somc of 
the ?est leftist political writing, 
but 1n the last 15 years it has be-
comc increasingly conservativc 
and academic in its concerns. It 
is now almost entil·cly devoted to 
prose fiction, poetry, and review.s. 
!ts politics, likc most liberai poli-
tics in the 70's, seem· to depend 
on the authority of past positions. 
The quality of the Partisan Re-
vie\.v as an intc-llectual review, how-
ever, is stiil quitc high. Its editor· 
ial board and consulting cditors 
co·nslsts of some of the most inter-
esting critics of contemporary cul-
ture, such as Morris Dickstein and 
Christopher Lasch. A rccent issuc 
containcd articlcs by Steven Mar-
cus on Freud, Roger Shattuck on 
the prcsence of "fact" in Film and 
Litcrature, and fiction by Delmare 
Schwartz and Donald Barthelme. 
Thcre are problems involving. 
the Prcsidents plan) however. Both 
Boston University and NYU w'ish. 
to publish the Partisan Review. 
lf the PR were to be publ i sh ed at 
Bard, William Phillips, the turrcnt 
editor, would either have to be 
offercd a postlon in the English 
Department or receive some kind 
of salary _ The ad.ministration is 
not certain whether they will. fi-
nance the ed itorial positian, or 
whether it will be c;ontrolled by 
P.R. "INC". 
The v~Jue of such an enterprise · 
scems dubious. The collcge might 
have to finance the publ ication of 
the Partisan RevieH-' at Bard 1 and 
one m ight ask where the mon ey 
will come from .. " lri addition to 
this, this idea seems excmplary of 
a greater concern for the colleges' 
public image than' the quality of 
its social and intellectual life as it 
is cxperienced by the students. 
. · -M.W. 
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Constitutional Referendum To Be Held 
After scveral mishaps, misadvent-
urcs and bureaucratic snafus, the 
legendary' proposcd con.stitutions 
are finally making an appearance. 
Originally the constitution committee 
run by Barry Patrice proc.lucca thrce 
. constitutions: his own, installing an 
elaborate executive branch; the 
Studcnt Forum Constitution, which 
has a very lcan and flex\ble gov-
crnment; and a reviscd version of 
our present constitution ... Aftcr hc 
split, the impetus for that whole 
, cndeavor went down the tubcs, and 
by the time anyonc kncw what was 
!lappening it was field pcriod. 
Finally those wonderful folks in 
the ad-hoc studcnt govcrnment got 
their shit togcther, and managed to 
. issuc a very scaled down version, 
namcly the Student Forum Cons- · 
titution. This constitution will be 
up against our old constitution, a 
copy which is. in your student 
handhook (subtitlcd, through the 
laconic \vi t of Gracie Alle n "How 
to avoid hasslcs"). Also on the 
ballot will be an initiative to raise 
the student convocation fee by 
$10 a semester from its present 
level of $40 to $50. 
These 2 mattcrs are the most im-
portarit things put to rcfercndum 
for somc years. The <;onstitutions, 
despite their scaled down form 
(which actually makes it much 
casier for one to win) are the road 
out of our currcnt muddle. Ever 
since November the student gov-
ernmcnt has been run 1 and mostly 
not run 1 by re()plcwho appointed 
themscb;es and then appointcd 
everyone else. Naturally they havc 
produceu notlling notablc in their 
tE;nurc; The administration has 
taken advantage of this weakness 
to step,up their assault on studen.t 
rights. There· has been an outra-
geous arnount of fines imposed 
for the most trivial offcnscs. There 
has bcen an incredible rise in 
seizures of student propcrty - evcry-
thing from dogs to bikes to cars 
to hotplates and amplifiers. Leon 
has begun easing our curriculum 
back into the 50's with a barrage 
of rcquired courses, and roused 
everyone's hostility by thrcatening 
to bring to Bard and subsidize that 
dinosaur of a rag, 'The Partisan 
P.eview'. In other words, life goes 
on and Ludlow has a convenient 
cxcusc to avoi9 student's opinions. 
Therefore 1 it is essential that we 
haye a very .largc vote and ratify 
one o.f the constitutions, so that Wf' 
can have some sort of structure 
arounlf which to rally our cäuses. 
I will bricfly describe the tW9 
constitutions. The old one~ we most 
ly all know about; It has cxcited 
ever ~incc o·eccmber 1968, and ha!õ · 
a scn~lte with ten members, one of 
them a freshman, and a president 
who is one of those ten. There are 
committees of Senate> although the. 
list of them in ,.How to Avoid Has-
sles" is utterly fallacious. There is al-
so a planning committee (a wrinkle 
addeu in '1975) anda StudentJudi-
ciary Hoard. This constitution func-
tioned tolerably weil för a number 
of ycars, s1..irvivlng a crisis in 1975, 
but has deteriorated since then such 
that it" has served n e it her the stu-
dents not the administration, nor 
the people in student government 
(many of whom are either vegetables 
or paranoid recluses these days~",their 
lives having been shattcrcd} nor 
cvcn itself. The· senatc dissolvcd · 
last ycar, but the planning com- · 
mittee, which. is now mostly self 
appointed, has functioncd better 
than cver--much the samc as whcn 
fascism ·ca me to ltaly, the trains 
ran on time. 
The second constitution is the 
Student Forum Constitution, which 
is much more light and flcxiblc. 
The old Scnate otten servcd to di-
lute or deflcct much of the best 
work that people and committees 
werc doing. In the Student Forum 
Constitution, the committees have 
a much sJronger, m·ore autonomous 
phce; they serve as task forees in 
ccrtain arcas and do the actual 
work for many things. Nearly all 
committees have an entircly open 
membership, so tlut if you want to 
do something you can do it and get 
it done without going through a lot 
of bullshit like political proeesses 
tcnd to be. The legislative organ 
is the Student Förum which meets 
. when a student or studcnts decides 
it is nec;essary. Aside from that 
there are 2 mandatory meetings a 
semester. A quorum for a forum 
mceting is everyone who shows up 
(all students are el igible to vot e) 
and they can transact any business 
thcy want to and make any 
decisions right at that meeting. 
There is a clause providing that 
anything important can bc brought 
w referendum within a week after 
the meeting. All el~ctions take 
phce at meetil}~'- so~ th ere r:.~ 1 :-,o 
longer will bc the pr'ob/em of not 
knowing thecandidares. The . 
planning committee wi!J bc mare 
closcly controlled. The executivc 
branch wi Il consist of the head of 
the planning committee, head of 
the SJB, head of the lnter-Qivisional 
Cout:Kil {a rcv\sed, cxpanded Ed-
ucational Polides Commi'ttee), the 
secretary of the student association) 
and the trcasurcr. The Central 
Committee, as it is called, will not 
function äs an entity in any way · 
that supersedes or impinges on the 
power of the forum. This system 
Jays the rcsponsibi!ity of dccision-
makjng directly upon the students. 
The other thing qn the refer-
cndum, the convocation fee incrcasc, 
is n.ccessary to get us out of the 
current f\nandal situation where 
the planning committee is faced 
with rcquests usually for about 
twice as much as it has to give. 
This is why dubs always gct much 
less than they ask for or need. As 
the collegc 'tuition has gone up 
year af~er y,car, the convocation 
fees havc stäyed the same and 
student activities have felt the 
crunch. Does it srern li:<c there's 
never~·anything to do at Bara? 
That 's because there's hardly any 
money. A mere $10 increase wil\ 
give the clubs ;:md planning com-
mittee about'$6,000 more to work 
with, which will buy a lot of music, 
beer, lectues, etc. 
Weil, I have given you my bias 
on these things and you can either 
aecept or reject it at the polis, but 
the important thing is for everyone 
to vote and come to the student as-
sociation meeting, to at I east demon 
strate that we 're not a bunth of 
limp, acquiescent morons. 
Arthur Carl so n 
Editor's No te - The opinions exprel>sed are, not necessarily those of the Observer staff. 
1n attern1ti~• newsmedi• project 
The Ob&e.r'ves: is iln indeptmdent s tudent pub-
licatioA of. the Bard College·community. Pub-
lication is bi·monthly durlng the Bard College 
academic year. letters to the Editor and other 
inguiries should be aodressed to 8ox 85 ,Bard 
College, Anna.ndale-on-Hudson, New York, 
12504. The con te n ts of the Observer are 
copyright I 977 by Observer Inc. uniess other· 
wise stated. Effect~ve Qecember 1,1977 th~ 
Obsavet wi!l prinr all lett~rs which, irr the 
opinion of the Edltors, are of lnterest to the 
general community. The opinions herein are 
not necessarily those of Sard Cotlege or the 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
UPSTATB FlLMS ----Rhinebeck 
The Christian Way At Bard 
February 8th, the qay which marked the be-
ginning of Bard's spdng semester, was ~· day of 
sped;tl significartce for sevetal rnembers of the 
Ba.rd community. 1'hese were the peoplc who 
gathered in the Collcge Chapei to obscrve the 
day set a.side by the Christian Church as Ash 
Wednesday. The ceremony which took place on 
that occasion was simple: piayers were said and 
partions ofthe .Sible read, the import ofwhich 
was to remind the participants of their depen-' 
dence on the gtacc ofGod , and the necessity of 
their constantly beginning anew if they are to 
be all that human beings were intcnded to be. 
With the words, "Remember tha t you are 
d ust. and to d ust you sh all return," ,those who 
desired it received a :nark of ashcs on their fore-
h_eads, a symbo! customarily uscd hv the Church 
on this day to remind men of their mortal nature. 
Ön this one ~y of the year mo re than any other . 
Christians are called upon to take cognizanc<; of 
the merely human aspect of their existence, and 
to begin a period of prcparation (the forty days 
of Lent) , that they tuay mote fully aecept the 
special proelamati on of God 's grace ce!ebrated 
on taster. Ash Wednesday is one of numerous 
days designatcd by the Church as opportunitics 
to focus ,on particu1ar aspects of human existence. 
'The prim:uy gatheting of followers of "the \V ay" 
··· the title 'used in the book of the Ac ts of the Ap 
ostles to re-fcr to the e~rlv Christians · -:- occur~ 
cverv Sunday though, a day m:.orked hcrc at J~arJ . . . , 
10 Ea~E Market Street 
.R.ED HOOK, NY. 12512 
7 :30 snowings on Tue~;.,Wed.,Sun. 
7 ~ 30 and 9:30 showings Thurs. thru Sat., 
March ? -9 THE LADY VANISHES- Vintage 
. Hitchcock thriller. 
March 10·12 THE HARDER THEY COME-
· · Jimmy Cliff stars in this tale of " 
rock star gone bad. 
March· 14-16 MARATISADE - Expcrimental 
Theatre brought to ftlm. 
E 
"The Friendly Orug Store" 
March 17-19 NINOTCHKA- Greta Garbo in a 
· tale of a Sovict Consul who suc· 
· \ cumb;; to the wilcs of Pari~, cha~-' 
1' : l pagne, ·and men. ' 
TOWNE CIÜER CAFE -··-Hopewcl! Junction 





and the Tacanic Pkw ' 
ARWEN MOUNTAIN STRlNG . 
BAND - T.raditionally-orientcd 
bluegrass band. They also perform 
Westem Swing and lrish folk mu-
sic. . 
GEORGE GRITZBACH · Excell<>nl 
songwriter and highly talented 
btues and ragtime guitarist. 
1\'UD·HUDSON ClVlC CENTER· Poughkccpsie 
March 11 
March 24 
MEAT LOAF- Rock and Roll 
STYX - More of the above. 
March 25 ART GARFUNKEL - Of Simon 
8 :OO and Garfunkel famc. 
LAST CHANCE SALOON · Pougbkeepsie 
2 ·n. broadWay 
. 758-55 1 
as elscwhere·,'by a specia! kind of action. may never eve n have considered Christ as the key 
Every Sunday at 11:30 a.tn. in the College Cha- to life and death and the center of their personal 
pei. a dozen to twenty students gath er to celebrate lives. AU membcrs of the Bard community are wel· 
and oifcr the Christian Eucharist. The word ''Eu- come to be present at th~: Eutharist, and to take 
c:harist" means Thanksgiving. and describes the part to whatever degrce each 'feels rnoved. 
pat tcrn of worsh ip that ha s been in use (with vari- For those in tercstcd in knowing rnore about 
ations in detail} ever since the first followers of the Christian "Way", a good place to turn wou1d 
Jesus of Nazarcth origi.nally began to meet,secretly be the "lnterprctation'', the short talk given at 
iu jerusalem, morc openly in Galilce and (Jamas· each. Liturgy, nsually by Prof. Fritz .Shafer of the 
cus. The Eucharist, also called the Liturgy,'Mass, Religion Departmenc. In about ten minutes he ex· 
and Holy Comnuuion, is the primary Christian plains somc point from the Rible or Tradition 
activity ta king place 'on the Dard C:.tl~ pus or any- which is rdevant to the occasion of that day. For 
wherc ,· for it is the expressian of the ba sie belicfs the next several weeks, Mr. Shafer will be talking 
of Christianity, and ·mare basically, what co nst i· ab out the opening statements of the Nicene Crecd, 
Lutes the Christian "Way". a fundamental statement of Christian doctrinc. 
Tbe dQzen Q.r twenty who are present for th~ for stiil ftlfther information or direction, one 
~ucharist ~ake· ~a~t in a cor~oratc ac~ion (i_rt~· ol : sltoul~ed. out Ch:tpl~ Sba fcr himself. His of. 
v:ng stan?m~, stttmg, kneclmg, speakmg ,hsten.mg, fice is in t!1e Oc:tagon, ttu small building in the 
silenc_:e. s1ngmg , praycrs: r,oem~an~ .a very spc.cl~l garden betwecn the President's house and d1e 
blc_ss1~g of bread and wt_ne) :~.~ 1n_1hv1~~als.Chn:;ttatt Wardens dormitories (Hopson,Fairbairn and Sey-
Faith ts related to an e~lstenttal .dcc tslOn, open to mour}.Both the office and the man are unlque on . 
any .man o~ wo~1a.n, wtthou_t_:t:ga~d _to .ance_strr.', this campus. Besides academic office hours on 
fam~y, nat10nahty, or ctltmcJty. fhts dec_!S•?n IS Wednesday (9 :30·11 :OO) Mr. Shafer reserve s Frl-
to dtscover J e sus of Nazareth (whom Chnst1ans d · g d afternoon for counseling. Re· 
all Cl . t) b h ., f \I h ' d ay mornm an e . lf!S as. ot ~n e center o . a lstor.y, an. cently, more and more people have been finding 
as the ccnt.er a: one s personal htst~ry. lt ~ a d1.s- their way to the Octagon, with questions, for 
cov~ry tõ\kl~g tne fo rm of a commztrnent rn whtch counsel, orjust for a good argument. If you have 
one #S ~oth llumble~ ~~~? re_newed. . only mct Fritz Shafer in dass you will find a 
Typlca!ly ' those JOinl~tg ll1 celebra_ting t~c Eu- v\sit to his offi.cc to be a rewa~din ex erience. 
chanst are makmg cr senouslyexplortng thts com- . . . g P 
mitment. Otht-rs are present and taking purt be- (Appomtments ar~ be~t; can Vla ext. 133.) 
cause they are a.warc of and sympathetic towards Watch further Jssues of the Observer for more 
those mare experienccd than themselvcs. Stiil infotmati on about "the Wa)" at Bard. 
othcrs are oftcn presen t at the B:trd service who John Burton· 
Th·omas scoun 
Wines & Liquors 
3 Mlll Street-Route 8 
Ahinebeck, N.Y. 
Free Dellver -Phone: 878-4418 
Tlte ~il lage GFabric Shoppe 




March 10. DOC WATSON- Superb bluegrass 
guitarist. Hc has performed wi~h 
. the Jikes of the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band and Earl Scruggs. 
March 15. BREWER AND SHIPLEY- The -
p4ir that gave us "One Toke Over 
the Linc" on a Mid-Hudson Val· 
ADOLPH'O 
26 Montgomery Street 
Rhinbeck, New York 
Tel: 87 6-3271 
1 
lcy tour. 
SUNY AT NEW PALTZ -New Paltz 
March 12 TAJ MAHAL - Traditiona.l blues 
guitarist and singer. Weil worth 
sceing. · 
EARTHWORKS ~----Routc 9, Rhincbcck 
March 11 BILL V ANVER AND L YDIA 
DRATCKAIN- International folk 
music. 
March 18 ELAINE SlL VER · Traditional 
and contemporary blues and ja:z:z. 
Man:h 25 GJNA BUNLAT • Irish folk music 
with lrish flute and guitar. 
. BARDAVON 1869 OPERA HOUSE· 
35 Market Street, Poughkeepsie 
· Marcll 11 JUST FOR GRlNS - A chi_ldren's 
11 :OOa.m. pl;1y about. an artist in search of 
2:00p.m. the Land of Good Feelings. 
2 
ARNOLFJNI ARTS CENTER· Rhlncbeck 
March 13 1'HE GOLD RUSH - Chaplin's 
camic masterpiece of the. Alaska 
Gold Rush.WeU worth seeing. 1 
Again. 
MiD-Hü.~SON ARTS AND SCIENCE CENTER 
- 288 Main Street, Poughkeepsie 
thru April 2 PHOTOGRAPHlC EXHJmT of 
the People's Republic of China -
Spccial slide shows on the same 
subject on MA,RCH 10, 8 p.m. by 
Ms. J udith Kahan, and on M ARCH 
17,8 p.m. by Mr. Harvey Yu, who 
recendy yisitcd his nati'le China 
aftcr a thirty-year ahscncc. 
George Smith 
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Fernlnlat Alllenca PoiJ 
Courscs such as 'Languagc and Social· 
izatlon', · 'Modern American Literature' and 
'Women in Art', have been ·offered by al· 
most every department at Bard during the 
past four years~ These courses have been 
weil attended. The Feminist Alliance has 
placed this pol! in t\ie Observer to find out 
how the students ind faculty feel about 
continuing to offer such courses. With 
many of these courses it is only a m;ttter 
of reques~ing that teachers offer them a· 
gain. 
Academic focus on women is .1 .step al· 
ready taken by most colleges and univcrsi· 
ties. Bard, in its ow n way, is responding 
to this need by hiring women faculty. We 
would li~e to see additional courses esta· 
blished. through a Bard Women's Studies 
Program to match the rise in interiest. Please 
take the time to fill out this poli so that 
our efforts \Vill m.irror your intcrests, and . 
return it to us. 
Thank you 
****************POLL ***************** 
To be eligible for the drawing for a bottle .of wine, pleasc print your name 
and social security number ----------------------------
L Th~ Director's Point of View 
would like to 
see offered ha\le taken 
·2. Irnages of Women in Modern Am. Fiction 
3. women in European History 
4. Women in Art 
:; • The Cultural Basis of Sexual Antagonism 
6. Jane Austen/George Elliot/Virginia Woolf 
7. Human Sexuality 
8. the Sexes 
9. Language and Socializartion , 
lO.The Sociology of Sex Roles 
ll.The Fainlly 
12.ColettefWoolf 
The following courses co~ld be offered within a Ban{ Women's· Studies Progr•un by 
existing faculty or through additional resources. Which coUJSes .interest you? . 
History Department . . ._ 1 
History of Wonien in America I (colonial. 1890) 'l ·I History of Women in America li ( 1890 • present) 
· Worrien in Antiquity 
Lit Departinent · • · , · · · . . _ · 
Modual Courses (3) Germ11;n, French , and_ Spamsh authors 
Women in Western European· Literature · 
Conceptions of Women in Ancient Greece 
Religion Department 
Women and Religion 
Art History Department 
Irnages of Women in Contemporary Art 
Government Department 
· The Legal Status of Women 
Soc/Anthro· Department 
Women and Race 
Economics Department 
Sex Discrimination and th~. Divi~lon of Lab.9r 
Film Department 
Contempbrary_Women. Filmmakers 
Psych Department · · · .., . ... ~ , , . _ <-
·- The Role of Sex Typing in Psychology 1 
· Gender and Sex: The Mean'ing of Male and Female · 
Social Studies Department 7-
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· The Voice of Dredd. 
"Contrary to popular paranoiac be-
iief, there is not any big conspiracy or net~ 
work of people behind .the administratjon." 
"Weil:, then, can we come and speak with 
you? It's very important that we ... " "You 
can't talk to 'me about that. !'Il have to rc-
fer you to someonc else ... " Allright. You 
can't judge a hook by its cover, but the n a-
gain the preface seems seifevident, a little. 
Talk to any administration ; th ey 're bc und 
to give you the run-around, teil you to talk 
to someone else. lt's not an intentional con·-
spiracy, because they don't_have cnou_gh or-. 
ganization for that- . the networks :rrc vari ed. 
mini-solar systems of power tbt operate in 
such blatant, posed, 1gnorance of what each 
other is up to. It seems that the only real 
conspiracy is one of money_, and a diehard, 
· unscrupulous, concerted effort to attain it. 
' ministration instead of acadctnic matters. 
It weuld pose a. threat if the faculty decided 
to gõ"öii strike, yes; but what would happen 
if the students unified and in one voice pro-
elaimed "Hell, yeah, we won't pay!"? Could 
we successfully boycott Rard? Students, 
revolt! · 
Love and Mangoes, Betty Dread 
The people of Ludlow are havi!lg a 
problem: they're having trouble dcfimng 
. "Banl student." They have three dc,finitions : 
(1 r•exploitable resource ~·t2)'thattel 'and 
(3f'ignorant fool:'ln fact the on!y ~efin_itions 
thcv haven't used are"human bemg' and· .l:ler; 
sml'but in view of the way we are trca_tcd : 
that llasn't crossed their minds. Excesstve hnc 
and waiting until the last mi~ute to t.~·ll _us · 
about projects dircctly affcct1ng our socsa! 
iw,d..academic lifcstvles are common prac~1ces 
for them. The administration st~ll hasu't. told 
the' student body about the Partisan Revtcw; 
we had to find that out för ourselves. And 
tbough flrc ,iriJI:; :1fC nc.cessarr ror $lllfy.'el-
fare, they appear to bc valuable dcvices in 
the search for pets and hotplates· (etc., etc.,) 
and other subjects of fines. We are not al-
lowed to have bot platcs, but Stone Row 
docs not have a :,inglc stove. 
So we the students, and the faculty 
also, are what make Bard a school. The ad-
ministration is a whole "school" unto it self, 
which rears its ugly head only to demand 
more tuition fees and to imposc garishly 
outrageous fmes on students and faculty alike, 
Our nights are usurped because Botstcin and 
the rest of the administratihg lackeys are 
.concerned only about money, money, and 
·yet more money. Th ey prey upon our cur-
rent state of apathy, of anacchic dissolution, 
·and the disgruntlement most of us who .have 
sense fccl about getting ulccrs over the ad-
Tite Adm,inistra~ion has us ovcr u bar-
rel. We are seen by thcm not as flesh and 
. blood individuals, but as big dollar signs. 
~Building up prestige and monetary resour-11""_____________________ ees are their main concerns. Rights for stu-
OPIN~ONS 
dents? Consider them as people? Teil them 
ab out any thing? How ridiculous! 
The administration must stop hiding 
in that easde-on -the-Hudson and start com-
municating with us. Not double talk or 
false protnises or vague digressions- just 
plain English. We should not need an inter-
preter when we talk with an administration 
official. But then again, we don't exist to 
thcm- except economically. 
P.S. If you have been fmed for a hot 
plate and your dorm does not have a stove, 
get rid of it and start using Leon's kitchen. 
P.S. (Again)- We congratulate Mr; 
Griffiths on his new role as town justice 
of Red HoÕk. But therc an; ccrtain ethical 
considerations that must be examined. We 
only hope that his new role will n9t conflict 
with his duties and rcsponsibilities in B & G. 
The potential prob1ems are grave and we 
would appreciate a response from him to 




OFFICE OF STUDENi FUTURES 
When I asked Theresa Viiardi about the 
January intrenship meeting held in Manor two 
weeks ago, she saic! that while for the most part 
the meeting was only attendcd by those students 
that had had internships, the discussior) was 
fruitful. There were over twenty intt:rns; about 
half were community volunteets who turned 
their work i.nto internships through Barbara 
Morgan's office. The other interns worked for 
national, state, and city organizatiöns such as 
. NYPIRG .Th ere were a eouple of i nternsh i ps 
doneTn the New York Department of Cultural 
Affairs . . 
Few students reali7.e, Viiardi said, that in· 
ternships have several valuable uses: exploration 
of a field that one is not surely interested in, 
clarifylng the scope of the field, or maybe dis· 
covering that one is not interestcd in that field 
at all. For instance, those who want to be law-
. yers and go to work as an intern in a large law 
firm may find out that such a large firm is not 
for them. Another important way tha~ an intcr,n-
ship can help tow;trds a final carcer is that it is 
7ciunted ·as .. professian al experience on one 's re-
sume and can provide one with valuable work 
reference. What about the myth that people do 
not respeet those who have worked as volun-
te:ers? .There isa dan~er in this wav of th inking, 
'Vilardi1·sa1d. Those who do not work thc,·r 11a1· 
· t:Fcst at an internshi.QJust becausethey are not 
getting paid are doing themsclves a terrib!e dis· 
service, bccause derogatory references may 're-
sult. Volu,nteer wc;>rk is increasingly more respec-
ted by professionals. · . 
Viliardi saw _over ninety studcnts last semes· 
ter, many with no vocational direction whatso-
ever. Most of the students that 1:ome to Vitardi 
are intercsted in social service internsh ip s- or in-
ternships in the Arts. There is also a gro'wing in· 
tercst in the law professian at Bard. Al though 
she has found no jobs for those Y.·ho graduated 
last semestcr, she says that shc has made several 
suggestfons that shc thinks will bc helpful. It 
isn't that there are fewer jobs, Viliardi said; it's 
thJ.t thcre are fcwer iobs that college educatcd 
peopit:; are · willi ng to do. 
. The re are sever al th ings com i ng up in March. 
1. Two people from Carey Arb~retum talking 
about training and opportumties in Environ-
mental Education and horticulture. 
2: Dr. Bonnie Markhäni (Bard '64'), i-e-search 
psychologist at Rutgcrs, discussing new trends 
in clin ical and research psychofogy. . 
3. Symposium on opportunitics in the field of 
Arts Administration. Karen Elizabeth Watson 
To the Editors: 
Due to no one's fault but my own, J havejust 
recently noticed for the first time the logos that 
appears on ali collcge stationery. 
Now 1 am weil aware (certainly baving been 
told) that it is not the !nstitut ion that ch:mges 
but the individt:al, and that it is the inJiviJual 
alone who is to blame for any feelings of aliena· 
.tion he may attribute to the administration of 
said institution. However, the formerlo~os ("Bard 
CoUcge, Annandalc-on-Hudson " i was unprcten· 
tioU.s, to the point, and abovc all, unique and 
simplc. The more recent "BARD, A Col.lege of the 
Liberal Arts and Sciences" disturbs me. 
For qiiite awhile now [ have been.pursuing my 
academic Ülterests, while at the same time trying 
to de fine for myself the elusive idea of the Lib-
er:J. Art''. Now, after four years, the twenty-hve 
thousand doll·ar qucsric:m is, "What the fuck isa 
'Liberat Scicnce '?" We would ;Ul do weil herc to 
take a lessoti from ·Edward II and know that for 
lack of a com ma y6u can really get it up the ass. 
1 can only weep. 
Sincerdy, 
J. C.Brotherhood 




two sprained a.nkles 
spraincd wrist 
Sound like Saturday night at the emergeticy 
room? May-., e, but the above also happens to 
be a list of some of the injuries incurred by 
Bard students during the past week . as th ey at-
tempted to negotiate icy sidewalks and unsho-
vel~d footpaths around campus. 
This is a. c6llege, not a paraplegic factory. 
So I ask, with all sincerity, that SOMEBODY 
please evolve an efficient maintenance program 
which would shovcl and salt walkways before 
mare of these aecidelits happen. _ 
And as long as we're talking about safe am-
bulatory transportation, I'd like to ask why 
the footpath lights are turned out before 3a.m. 
each night? During the week it seems totally 
l"easonable, and I'm not begr'udging the college's 
attempt to conserve energy. But weekend par- , 
tying at Adolf's and many other establishments 
. .. ~~ 
FINCH PLANS RESTURANT 
Gregg Finch, in conjuneti_on with the SAGA 
food service, is planning a weekend resturant 
alternative to be located in the Faculty Dining 
Room of Kline Com mo ns. It is to open sÖm.etime 
in March. The rcstaurant will begit1 on a trial ba· 
sis operating only on Friday nights, and the m~nu 
as of yet has not been fully deeide d upon, but 
dishes such as surf and turf anõ shrimp scampi 
will be served. A salad, beer and wine, and dessett 
will also be includcd as part of·the dinner. Prices 
should range no higher than about 'five doliars per 
person. Seating will be don e on a eeservatian basis 
only, a~ t~1e Faculty Dining Room can seat only 
approx1mately fifty people und entrees will not 
be cooked in quantity. The food is to be catered 
oy SACA and possibly somc students from the 
CuUnary Institute in J ly de Park will be hired as 
chefs. The restaurant will create more student 
jobs, and plans for entertainment during dinner 
are being pcoposed. It will only serve the Bard 
community'and it~ gnests. The restaurant is to be , 
fully subsidized by the SAGA Food Service. Col- , 
lege board costs will not be included in order to 
roaintain it. 
Mr. Finchsoundedvery optimistic about the 
restatura.nt's operung and the reaction he cxpects 
from the Bard community. "Not only will people 
be a.ble to get a good solid rneal for :i low price, 
but the relaxed, casual atmosphere of the res-
taurant will offer a nice cha.nge from constantly 
spending weekends at Adolph's-'' 
Mark Ber~~:er 
ST AR-GAZI NG 
Editor's rlotc: Richard Ma~tiello. 
voluntcering his astron.pmical know-
ledge, has subrnittcd this informa-
tion ' on ihc movements of th~ sky 
\'isiblc from Bard for the month of 
March. 
For the eerning fortuight: 
A good time to see wltich star s are plauets, 
since threc U upiter , Mars and Satur11) are easily 
visiblc at night. jupiter is easy. 1t is. the brightest 
object in the sky, a bright white star fairly high 
up if you are facing south {with the river to your 
right) in tl)e cvening. On the 16th, the f'lrst qu:rr-
ter moon will be just un der it. To fi.nd Saturo, 
imagine a line from Jupiter going duc east (di-
reetlyopposite the ~[y~r ) . On. thaJ l ine, tow:trds 
th~ east, wilJ be two stars fib:Jy close tog~·th'e.r: 
(From main· campus, it wo.uld appear bctwc.;en 
th«; gym and the P:esident's house.)" The top stJ.r 
cont' on pg. S 
· :--· _ !!flf/11. 
letters 
mvariably keeps most students out until weil 
after the lights have been doused. Thus half 
the campus end . up stumbling blindly along 
unlit paths in the attempt to fmd their dorms. 
l'm not asking for the moon. Only that the 
college (along any !ines of red tapc you wish) 
prove its concern for the welfare 6f its students 
by making survival here less of a primary occu-
pationt by shoveling, salting and lighting those 
graceful, winding footpaths that stretch across 
the sprawling campus. (Come on, Leon, we 
appreciate the aesthetic value of so mueh wal-
king space, but not when we've just been 
thrown flat on our hacks.) 
Thanks for listcning to the beefrng .•. hope 
things get straightened out befoic any more 
items are ·added.to the list above. 
lovc, 
Shelia Spencer 
To the Editor1 
A rully Ficticious Newstory-
Or Is It] 
Bard Col!ege--A--on --.-H·-· 
lnnovative Bard College has announccd 
a new cducational program which will deve-
lop the imaginitivc abilities of personnet in 
the Physic:tl Pl:mt <tnd l,udlow officcs. The 
program, to be taught in conjunction with the 
Creative Writing departmeut, will consist of 
comp~stin~ absnrdist outragcs and bizarre fmes 
to be lmposed on membcrs of the community. 
Several prornising works huve already 
been stagcd to test the progtam's effcctiveness: 
Among some of the morc brilliant noteworthy 
productions we indude th.c following: (I) The 
fine of 515 levied on a s tudent who left h i~ 
car running in the parking lot bchind Stone · 
Row for 30 seconds while he went into 1-lege-
man to get his mail. {2) The numt!rous pet 
frnes which began to rcappcar !ess than twenty-
four hours after ·a series of rcccnt frre drills. 
(3) The billing of present Illithewood rcsidents 
for destruction renrlcrcd ia th~.4orm last year. 
(4) The imposition of fmes on bicycle owners 
who had not removed their vehicles from dor-
mitories on March 1, though the bicycle racks 
weren't disinfcrred fr.om the 5now im~il March. 
The programer's designcrs do not 
wish to be acc~ed of orjZanizinJZ their pranks 
cbni on pg. ,r; . 
1\eview~ 
August Strindbcrg ... sounds familiar ... 
was hea writcr?: .. or ma.ybc,a director ..• 
TI1c Swedish playwright was born in 
· January of 1849. When his acting attcmpts 
failed, he began writing and publishcd his 
flrst novel, 'The Red Room', at the age of 
tweuty-eight. His fame as a writcr soread 
and was cncouraged by the popularity of 
his short storics and pocms. . . 
However, fcw audienecs rcspondcd to 
his earlicr plays. Thcy found the dialogue 
terse, the plots underdcveloped, and the 
action too far rcmoved from the stark realism 
sought by "well-made" plays of that time. 
Surrealism was not yct rceogniz.cd as a 
dramatic technique, and Strindberg's meta· 
phorical trcatment of both the literal and 
the fantastic clcments of his play s left his 
audiences cold. 
But today Strindberg is recognized as 
the innovator of surrealism. His technique 
is clearly visible in the works of O'Neill 
Pinter, !onesco and many othcr moJ~rn' 
playwrights. Although hc may not have 
studicd Frcud's works, thcy drew their 
theories from the sam e historieal sources . and 
werc:; moving alol}g parallcl roads. Strindhcrg's 
writing is ftllcd with the human emotions of 
love, hatrcd, jcalousy and th.eir ultimate 
culmination in tpadness. He defines s~x :'Is 
In Progress - Ghost Sonata 
--------·-····-·---·- ·-·-~· 
"a game played on very thin ice ... his char· 
·actcrs have hcard it craek tmder their fcet, if 
they are not alrcady struggling in ~hc dark 
;md grcedy waters." (Michael Meyer, in 
his introduction to hi:> translated te:x t of 
'The Play s of Strindbcrg', vol.I) TI1e turmoil 
within the mind s of these charactt·rs ar"' t' x· 
pressions of Strindberg's own inner ·srnt[>.~ l cs. 
"The Ghost Sanata '' is the last of his 
:thrcc "chamber,plays", so named becausc 
they follow many of the principles of d1am· 
ber music. They depcnd upon the intimale 
' atmosphcr:e of a small thciltrc in whicb thcre 
ca.n cvolve " a world of intimatious where one 
exprcsscs onesdf in halftones." (Strindberg) 
They also employ a tecurrcnc~ and modul-
~tio~l of theme to create their formai organ-
tzattou. 
In "Ghost Sonata" Strindberg attcmpts 
"to imitate the inconscqttent yct transparcnt· 
ly lagielli shape of a dream. Everything can 
happen •.. time and space do not exist." Thus, 
the staging of the play must cnhance its 
dtcamlike quality through the imaginativc 
rnauipulation of all sensory clcmcuts. 
For Bard 's presentation of "Ghost 
Sonata" this weekend, sccnic designcr Linda 
Skipper has b~eu working closcly with visit -
ing director Mervyu Willis to create a uniq ue 
,and imprcssive sct. Linda was responsiblc 




Summer Jobs: Free Fifty State Summer 
Employer Directory. Send a stamped, 
self-addressed, business size envelop to: 
SUMCHOlCE Box 530-S,State College, 
Pa. 16801. 
Help Wanted: 2 people, w/expeticnce, for 
2 f-time executive positions 
in Beaches for Bard,Ltd. 
Qualific~tions: typing, ealil -
place n ey, a ee rt ain j e n e sais 
quoi, comprehcnsive know-
lcdge of beach therapy and 
administration. 
Send resume to .Box 207 or Box 717 Cam· 
pus Mail; No sensitive reheads need apply. 
Eqnal Opportunity Employcr 
Typing: term papers, theses, resumes, etc. 
Reas. rates. Germantown, 518-537-6141. 
4 
centüry ltalian engraved panels L:sed in ttle 
staging of 'tifc Is <1 Dream' last year. Slte 
and Bard 's former sct designer, Andrew 
jackness, wer.; eolleagues undcr the tutclage 
of l.estcr Polakoff and Eve Lvon. Thev are 
both. mem~crs of. the doscd shop A1'ncncan 
Seeme Artists Unton, and havt: worked to-
g~thcr in stage design in New York City. 
Lmda was the scenie artist for the ftlm 
version of "Hair" and contributed her tal e n ts 
to the stage designs for "Tbe Wiz". 
. Our visiting director also c~me to us 
tltrough the rccommendation of members of 
th_c lhrd community. Reee:pt I}ard graduatcs 
Richard Lope7.," Ray Benkoczy am! Brian 
Keanc were members of the Cafe La Mama 
prod uction of 'Macbcth' last year and wcre 
impresscd with the work of their fellow 
actor, Mt. Willis. Thcy contacted Wi!liam 
Ddver, head of Bard's Drama Department, 
and when the opportunity presented itsclf, 
Mr. Driver and Mr. Willis finalized the ar· 
rangments whi~h brought him here for this 
semester. 
Mervyn Willis began his training at the. 
Bristol Old Vic ,am! the Centrc Dramatiquc 
de L'est in Strasbourg. In 1963, hc came · 
undcr the direction of Laurence Olivier and 
was one of the founding members of Olivicr's 
National 11tcatre Company . . rte appearcd in 
their fu-st production, 'Hamlet', with Peter 
O'Toolc and Rosemary Harris, and in 
'Othcllo' with Olivier anä Maggic Smith. In 
1970 hc joincd the-.Cafe La Matn;~ troupe 
and toured Europe with thcm-
Sinee 19'10, Willis' dirccting expcriences 
have involved stints with the Yvonne Arnaud 
Theatre of Guildford, the New Shakespeare 
Company of Regcnts Pori.,, London, and 
Dfe La Mama. His productions ltave indud-
cd 'Romeo and Juliet', 'H:unlct', 'Taming Öf 
the Shrew', 'Othello', the musieal 'Vanity 
Fair', J.M. Barrie's ' Mary Rose', "Zoo Story", 
and the original production of Peter Sltaffer's 
'Shtivings'. 
Mr. Willis has not directcd a Strindberg 
play bcfore, but he told me that he is pleased 
by the opportunity. Hi.s rehcarsals havc bcen 
· intensc individual sessions, wltich gr<1dually . 
overlap to incorporatc all characters into the 
mood and action. While rehearsals have not. · 
been doscd, Mr. Willis suggestcd that the 
~lay's psychological cffectsare best appr~c­
tated whcn the audiencc membcr vicws it 
"cold," with no prcconccption~ or advance 
knowleJge of the work. So I have avoided 
obscrving his reheanal pracess or dctailing the 
play itself hcre, so that you and I can fully 
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"Rockin' All Over The World" 
(Capitol ST-11749) 
"Never Mind The Boiloeks 
Hl!'rc's TI1e Sex Pistols" 
(Warncr Brothers BSK 3147) 
"Young Loud And Snotty" 
{Sirt· SR 6038) 
"Jt may be re,•olting to a lot of 
pcople, but at lcast ·it's an altcrna.tive to 
the garbage that's been around for ten 
years. l've bad it up to hcre with Crosby 
Stc:ds the Casll. I need anothcr group 
liLc· <h:!t ii~c I •1ccd annthcr dick. J'd 
rather listcn to somc kiJ in a leather 
jacket singing a song !ike 'I want to eat 
out my mother' than to hear some of 
these iusip~d guys in their cowboy boots 
and embr01dercd sidrts doing 'Six Days 
on the· Road.' " 
·Tom Waits· 
During the past eight years, as rock be-
came just another form of big business en. 
tcrtainmen t, as the musicians bccamc gossip 
column cclebrities, as the emphasis shiftcd 
from power and rawncss to slick pmduction 
and fncreased studia effects, as concerts be-
came stagcd visual cataclvsms, as the age of 
disco dawncd, and as mellowcr sounds bc· 
came morc popular, it bccame incrcasingly 
difficult to find any basic hard driving mu-
sic with the stripped down, powered up, 
11up your ass" spirit of the sixtics. Even 
though my critcria for the music itself be-
camc tcchnical proficicncy; diversity, and 
production, I stiil longed for a little raw 
power and kick. I turncd to bands like 
Foghat, Blue Oyster Cult, Aerosmith,ZZ 
Top, and UFO, and occasionally they dcliv-
ercd. But only on rccord. Live, their flashy 
costumes and huge stage shows only under-
scorcd that they were part ot the h1g ma· 
chine, cranking out laud sounds undcr over-
whclming effects which tended to create the 
fecling that each band was trying to appcar 
more talentcd than it real ly was. At last I 
found a haven in Status Quo, a band that is 
very popular in England and ·virtuaiJy, un-
known in the U.S •. - Each Quo album is a. 
eoltection of non-s top, high powered, ranting. 
boogics. Live, th<:Y 're jean s & tee sh i rts, 
and the cmphasis' is strictly on the encrgy, 
Jt docsn 't really matter if th ey use the sam e 
riff ()n nine out of ten songs, or if Fran 
Rossi docsn't sound !ike J im my Page. What 
counts is that the energy and the spirit is 
the re . 
t.)uo's.ncw album. •Rockln' All Over 
The World', isa lot morc divcrse tllan any-
trlilig tney ·ye dÕn!: befort:. ASide trom the 
trademark power boogies "Hold You Back" 
"=' 
lReCÕrds~l 
Rhinebeck Wine & 
Liquor Store 
Home afQrality Rhinelatider BranJs 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
DOMESTIC AND JMPORTED WlNES 
IN NORTHERN DUTCHESS 
·41 East Market St., Rhinebeck 
and Rcickers Rolli n'", the band ·s att<tk 
has been nice!y cmbcllishcd by .the ke)-
board work of guest Andy Bown. ·~·ns·yn· 
thcsizer work offers a nice prelude and 
background to "Hard Time", and a ro!lir~ 
bluesy piano cffectivcly compliments thcil 
version of john Fogcrty's "Roekin' All 
Over the World". "Let's Ride" and "Baby 
B.oy" utilize Jaycrs of distorted electric, 
slide, and acoustic gu'itars, something new 
for the Quo, and songs like "Ca n 't Give 
You More" and the Beatle-esque "For You" 
indicate that the band may be Õeeoming 
more melodic. Yet, the strongest aspect 
of 4Rockin' All Uver the World' is the un-
derlying energy in each of the twelve cuts. 
For those of you who have becn waiting 
for the Observer review beforc dcciding 
whether or not tl) buy 'Never Mind The 
Boiloeks Herc's the ~ex Pistols· you can 
stop holding your breath. The(e ;~re so 
many ways one can look at this album. 
(Actual~y, .I 'm very tcmpted to use quotes 
from N1etzschc and Biblc as •'Rolling 
Stone" and. Crea.m have, but I figurc th ere 
has to. bc somebody out the re who would 
apprcc1ate a str ai gh t rcvicw.} From a niu: 
sieal standpoint, 'Never Mind The Bollocks' 
is the most oowcrful and inspiring rock and 
roll sincc 'The Who Live at Leeds'. lt's an 
album that demands, and dcserves, to bc 
playcd LOUD. The musJc IS heavy, dense, 
and frantic, yet tight. Two minutes into 
side one and you just want to spaz out. 
Dancing to it is-no rellcf; you ~ave to vi· · 
bratc. to it_ Give ita listen and you'll see 
what I mean. 
The Dead Boys' debut, 'Young Loud 
And Snotty', Is not a~ consistently earth., 
shattcring as 'Never Mind the Bollocks'. 
The main reasen is the while the Sex 
Pistols stick mainly to p~wer chord riffing, 
the Dead Boys do indulgc in some soloing. 
The result in the latter case is that the band 
occasionally flies off in all r;!irections only 
to rcgroup amun& tne central ritt. ""sonic 
Reducer", CiWhat Love Is" and ''caught 
With The Meat in Your Mouth'" are the 
best cuis on the album from the standpoint 
of power and consistency. 
The Dead Hoys are one of the reasons 
why I was slow to acknowlcdge punk rock. 
Looking at pictures of them and hearing a-
bout their ~hows left me thinking lAwell 
anyone can be gross. lt's a poor cxcuse 
for talent." Yet, listening to them and the 
Sex P\stols as weil .I came to the sorry no-
tion that what I 'd been looking for in rock 
had becn going on right ·under my nose. 
I 'm not about to pull qut the safety pins, 
leather, and torn tee sh i rts, but I do respeet 
what these guys have bcen trying ·to do and 
say. The Uead Boys' lyrics are a· bit more 
gutter desperate than the Sex Pistols)but 
the vie~of both is a ehtning one from the 
bowe!s of our society. "I don 't need 
anyone} I don 't need no mom and d ad/ 
Don't need no good adviee/ Don't need no 
human rights/ And I got news for you/ 
Don't even need you too". Stiv Bators 
growls in "Sonic Redu<:er". The rest of the 
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Jyrics ~re a~ affirmation of individu;dity, 
'.tn d, belicve it -or not, l hope that this par-
ticular guttcr rat \Vill triumph in the face 
of a socicty of mindiess robots. The; crud-
ily of imagc ·and message dcmands rcaction. 
8oth group~ m,1kc the most cffcc:tive usc 
of rock.as a meilium of prote;st sincc the 
sixtics. H?wevcr, the media-saturated-state 
of rock today doomed the Sex Pistuls. It 
is' much to their crcdit t11at tlit~Y got out be-
forc thcy bccame the very tjlpc of celcbri-
ties thcy h.ttcd so much. The Del1d Boys 
will probably continuc until their message 
and prrhaps their music, bccomcs flugging 
a deal;l ho~se. For me though, the album 
the Sex Pistols lcft to history will always 
be an inspiring chroniclc of that brief ex-
hHarating perlod whcrc rock breathed with 
the vit.llity it h ad in its prime. It al so 
serve.s 'as a sad rcmindcr that by readmg lo · 
punk as m<mY parents did to the Beatles 
and the Stones in '62, l'vc become just an-
other boring old fart !ike the kind in the 
Sex Pistols' song "New York''. In San 
francisco on January 14, 1978, with the 
breakup of the Scx Pistols, rock brc<1thed 
its last. i\nd I didn't evcn know it had 
comc b.1ck to life. Pass the Geritol. 
John Roll'c 
Never Mind Punk Here's Music 
Elvis Costcllo "My Aim Is True''· 
{Columhia JC 35037 
BY. now you'vc probably heard the 
news that rock and roll has withstood 'the 
punk onslall.>:ht in the form oJ' Elvis Costl';llo. 
a formcr computer programmcr from England. 
Elvis has done his tiomcwork, calling elements 
·from both the fifties and sixties, with obvious' 
· dcbts to the seventics' BrucE! Springsteen and 
Graham Parker. lt's rcfrcshing to hcar rock 
which docsn't continual!y resort to prcdict-
able chord changes. Amusing, too, is his 
off·bcat lyrlcs, "if the man with the ticker 
tape tries to take it ... blame it on the Cain," 
' and Song titles,"(Thc Angels Wanna Wear 
My) Red Shoes." He definitelv brings ba~ik 
a blend of humor and tragcdyto rock and 
roll. 
Robert Levers 
J V LIA 
. The }lollywolJd film facwry !tas 
brought to the screcn an cffrontery to 
<icccn~ dram.L The film "Julia" dcfiles 
tl1c vcr~' name it wishes to praisc, that of 
Lillian Hellman, the ramaus playwright. 
lane fonda unconvincingly portrays the 
writer: V.tnessa Redgravc, with som,c 
skill, pl:iys the sorcly unde.rdcveloped-. 
title role. The main action centers around 
Lillian, after she becomes a f<~mo,us play-
wright, and I ulia, who is a mcmbcr of the 
underground in Bt;rlin frceing political 
dissidcnts with her f<tmily fortune. lntcr·· 
sperscd throughout the f11m are shots of 
two little Jcwish girls,'Lillian :md JuliJ., 
who were childhood friends. After ycars 
of separatio_n, Lillian rcccives a ,m-.:stcrious 
NOTES: STARGAZlNG (cont' from pg. 3) 
is ·saturn. lf that 's too confusing, wait until the 
21st, when the almost fulrmoon v..-ill be very 
close to Saturn, washing o\lt the light from most 
sverything else. N ow that you have Saturn and 
Jupiter, imagine a line gojng from one to the , 
other. The fairly bright red ~tar in the middle is 
Mars. On the 17th, it forms a straight !ine with 
Castor and Pöllux (the Gemini twins) , two 
close star s j ust to the right of Mars. The gib bous 
moon is just under it on the 19th. 
. Venus can also be seen this month. On the 
f1 tl.t" itsets an hour after the su n. A ~e ry slender 
eresee nt will be right beside it.J ust watch the 
.. , sunse't from Manor or P..lithewood, and Venus 
will be rlte first stat to slline in the west. If con- · 
ditions are good, you might also be able to see 
Mercury as a fairit~r st:ir j ust b el ow V en us. 
As for meteors, thcre's a small chanee you · 
may see some on.thc 16th, coming to you from 
very low on the western ltorizon, but chances 
aren't good because the moon will be verv bright 
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note from Julia asking her to bring_$so;ooo 
to Berlin .. The dimactic scene, tht•lr re: 
union at a Berlin restaur;mt, lc.~ds the f tim 
into a.n abysma! n,1dir of v<~pidity. Follow'· 
i ng a few short \v'ords, J uliJ visits der 
badctinmicr, returns to the t~blc, and ask s 
Lillian to lcave. - · -
jane Fonda's dcpiction .Pf a scnsitive 
writcr is rival~d_ prdy by lv'J<i(,! '#~:it_.lSJhc 
virtuous woman. Ms: Fonda is ty·pc c~st 
as the sc:xy, savage and savvy aii·A~n~ncan 
w-ASP that lwusewives· havc worshtppcd 
for years. This rcvicw:_r found ~anda 
mo:.t ,ippropriatc wearmg a Luc!tebr.l, 
)ack bools and ·r,iding crop in_ "l3arber<:ll.t"· 
In· ils wcak c~ttempt to be .1 tlmHcr" 
"J uli<l" employs e\:ery_ o:er-usc~i mutif i~ 
the hook. The scnpt ts tn~!tll', tf not t~lal­
ly ab s? nt altogcther. The movic attcm{~ts , 
I 
to drcdge Üp'sympathy .md' c.ngcr by de-
picting kwish pcrsccution, but remains · 
.• J 
,_ insinccrc. Tilc u•llY. rcd<;.eming fc<~turcs are 
t!lC lavish super·realistic sct decorations and 
c'Xccllent cincmatography. Hollyviood's 
reverenee for the Tilr:l (i.e., in nominat1ng 
it for Academy Award), tvnirics their sottl-
Iess lust for incurpureal gl..~inor ..1nd glitter .. 
. At the WaltFf.-Reed in KingsLon:-
One·h<11f price {$1.50} with Bard I.D. 
William Pierce 
Helen Frankenthaler : A New Climate, on public televisio·n this Thursday 
night at 8:30, indudes 'a segme'nt, shot in, her studio last fall,. in which 
·Ms. Frankenthaler talks at a gr6up of Bard students while they sip wine 
and eat cheese. (From the· ditector who. brought you Georgia O'Keefe.) 
TUI'l'lON HIKE (cont' fron~ pg. 1) 
The tuition hike. \:3.0 %)is another 
financial matter. Apparently, the re is a 
projected incr.<~asc of. students for the next 
acade1i1ic year: 400 as opposed to this· . · _ . 
year's 311. When asked w,hy another tuitioli 
increase would bc necessary in consideration 
of the fact that the higher enrollment would 
seemingly account for the ·amount of money 
usually appropriated from tuition funds, 
Botstein responded with the general rationalc 
• of inflatiomuy risc·. He further argued that 
Bard is only keeping up with tuition indea-
ses in· collcges nationwide, saying that Bard 
· "will not change its place vis a 'vis compre-
hensive fees," which is "avcrage for most 
co ileges in our dass': · Apparently, Bard 's 
dass is that of a small liberai arts private 
ins.titution, indining to a status conipetitive 
with that of H:u-rison. He elaimed that 
, Dard's t"uiti&n rates have been exactly the 
sameas Harrisons in the past, and will con-
tinue to be so in1the future. Considering 
L~e fact tha~ we :ue st.ill mis.sing some • 
$150,000 fõr the Stone Row renovation 
project, wc may weH expect the recent on-
slaught of fmes to only be increased. Bot-
stein may have us.out of the red, but only 
hardy. He is imder pressure from the Fqrd 
Foundation to achieve a certain arnount of 
grant moncy, which as yet is missir;g. Ob-
. _ viotlsly, Bard 's fil)ancial probl e ms are getting 
:.,wgrse, and. will only continue to get even 
morc worse. Janc Hurd 
Ed Colun 
ilirt~~.U~wo~wrtch~gfi~ilio~~ ~----------•--------------------~---~---4 
since tl7-ey will appe:u to be shoöting tight ovet 
the mountains. There will be a slightly bettcr 
chanee of seeing so me on the 22ud, loo king 
north, but the moon will bc very bright that 
night, too. · 
On Monday, Match 20tl•, at 6:34 p.m.,thc. 
Make passes at near sighted men; they see you through a nice 
blurry haze, and when th~y say you look like Candy Bergen , 
they mean it" · 
, jeanne Sokol, /n "Cosinopo!itan" 
. momc11t we:'ve all peen \~aiting fqr: spring comes 
wBud~~taftBd~n~,~o).fuili~mome~l••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-~ the sun ent~rs the astrological~>ign Aries. The 
sun rises due east and sets due wast, and day and 
night are. equal. · • 
Jfyou happen to be up at 5:00 a.rn. on the 
15th, you cansee the quarter n1oon eclipse the 
bright star Aldebaran. This is a sumewhat rare 
sight, as the star will disappear beh~d the dark 
part of the" moon. · · 
The 15th is the !des ofMarch. I don't know 
why (Et tu, Rrute?). The sun rises.at 6:16.on 
the 1Oth, and 5,:58 on the 20th. Jt sets at S :57 
on the 10th' and 6:09 on the 20th. · 
Richard Mattiello 
LE'I;"I'ERS (cont' from pg. 3) 
for the. victimizatior of students alone. To 
demons~rate this humanitarian purpose, wc 
need only point to the car towings of two 
professars and a library administrator. 
Many of the mare conservative B:ud . 
studcnts have resisted this attempt to expand 
intellectual horizons. They have posted 
signs protesting the arbitr<uy and rcdiculous 
nature of the program. But those philistme 
gcstures_ have heen removed by the progres-
sive charnpions of truth and beautr. 
A coliege spokesrnan, who decliuetf 
to give his na.me, suggested that the program 
had an additional benefit of increasing the 
collegc's annual profits by a "comfortab][!" 
margin. 
· This also al?pears to anger the prQ-
. gram's opponents who propese to balan~e 
the .hudget by withholding any monies they 
owe to the sc:hool. The dissidcnts urge oth-
ers to join them. It is to be hoped that the students 
will come to realize how the'ir objections 
are jeopardizing the fun, education, and 
fmance:J, of B & G/Ludlow personnel. In 
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i\ Book of Common Praycr Jo;m Didion 
pRO pp,, 19,77, Puckct K>Hlk.,: N<·w ·~·,.,.:. _' 
Various natiOIJa.l reviews have hailed A Hook 
"f ~,•mmon Prayer as ''outlandish, marvclous, 
cxtravagant" (Vogue), "ex.quisite, magnifkcnt, 
nH':lthtaking" (National Re.view/, aqd the author 
~s "a fantastically brilliant writer" (Esquire). 
Joan Didion certainly is fantastically brilllant. 
However, for ~s ri:lUch as one can man·el at ber 
incredibly, economical trimmcd.-to the-bon e style, 
the impad of A Book of Common Pt;lycr falls 
short of that of her ~arlier work, Pl.1y It As lt 
Lays. It is cl~arly a case ot style arid technique 
overshadowi11g content. . , 
Didion's novels deaJ with weal*y, Jadcd peo 
ple who are esse!ltially lh·ing "life styles instead 
of lives". That Didion seems to ~'-!lOW such peo· 
ple so well is, perhaps, due to he.r years in Hol-
lywood as a screen writcr. Like Pla~ It As It 
Lays, A Book of Co~tmon Prayer"'~eaLs. with a 
female protagonist's a1mless wandcnngs m search 
of something that will bring meaning and fulfül-
ment to her boring, shallow existellcc. Charlotte 
Douglas, a rather empty-headcd, thoroughly-c.:on-
fuscd. divorcee, j ets from one ex-husband to the 
other, from city to city, from one disastrous 
party to another, trying. to tecaptüre parts of 
her scattcred past while doggcdly, but clumsily, 
attempting to forge a meaningful future. Sbe e-
ventually ends up in a small equatorial South 
American republic in a sort of self-imposcd e~ile 
from her p.ist. _ 
A majority of the cbaracters in A Book of 
Common Praycr are unfceling, despicable people; 
Charlottc's daughtir is a hunted terrorist; her 
lover is forever plotting against his two eq ually 
dishoncst brothers-in·!aw. in orde~ to usurp go-
vernmental power in Boca Grande; her friends 
are rude and at times eve!1 hostile; .O!le of bcr 
husbands bccomes inc:rcasingly eccen'tric as bis 
terrninal cancer progresses. Ev~n the narrator, a 
wo:nan namcd Grace who is an ;tcquaintance 'of 
Chariotte's, is dying- of cancer. The net effect is 
that the reader becomes as bored and unfeeling 
as the characters. After one hundrcd pages it is 
hard to care at all about what hapl?ens to any 
of them. Uniike Maria Wyeth 's forced commit-
ment to a mental hosoital in Pfatlt As lt La)'·s,-
· Charlotte's death at the hands o rebels comes 
mare as a. relief than a sad and appalling climax. 
What is so stunni11g about A Book of Com-
mon Prayer is Didioo's style. i'here is not olle · 
' supertJuous word or incident in the cntire tcxt. 
Chapters are often only a page or two in length. 
(The novel is very fast reading.) What is espe-
·ciaUy striking is the' way Didion cstablishes her 
characters. Through a series of chaptcrs, which 
do not always run consecutively, the reader is 
able to observc each "round" character act and 
react in any number of givcn situations. The au-
thor supplics, at most, bare shrcds of the charao. 
ter 's personality, leaving the reader to construct 
the "puz:de" of each o.ne ..... .Thm;, the charaetee 
unfolds as the story döes. Charaetees are also as-
sociated with posscssions or objet:ts in a stun- r 
ningly clever way. For example, Charlotte is Ul-
stantly uefined by her six hundred dollar hand-
bag with the broketl clasp. The greatest testirna-
ny to joan Didion'~; writing style is the way one 
can be carried along by the sheer brilliance of 
her sty!c, even whcn the story itself becomes 
unintercstiug. 
john Rolfe 
Drama Oepartment Schedule 
Marc:h 11 - 14 
"Ghost Sonata" - August Strindberg 
D1rectcd by Mervyn W~llis · 
March 25 · 29' 
"Little Murders"- jules FeiHer 
Directed b~· William Driver 
''Crimes of Passion'~- joe ürton 
Directed by Wil/fam Drivcr 
April 27 - May 2 
Studcn t-cfi rcc te d repertory 
"Miss J ulie" - August Strindberg 
Directcd by Ferd Howard 
"Rosalind"· J.M. Barrie 
Directed by Leslie Friedman 
"Mother" · Sherwood Anderson 
Directed by Milton Coykendell 
"Stagc Directions" • lsrael Horowitz 
Directed by Willa Adelman 
"The Twelvc Pound look" - }.M. Barrie 
Directcd by Bonnie Galayda 
(to be announted) 
Directed by Bob Mason 
May 23 - 30 
"Marriage of Figaro - Moz.art/da Ponte 
Beau march a is 





Vassar 77 Bard 76 
Playing in their first Sloune after a 
two month layoff, the car.diac boys gave 
one of their traditional, nail-biting, down-
to-the-wire gamcs, only this time cnding 
up on the losing side, with Vassar winning 
77-76, at Bard. 
Minus Cliff Forre~t, thc'big story 
was the boards: 1 shot for Bard for every 
two or three for Vassat. 1 
With the score 41-38 Vassar at 
half, the Bears kept within striking dis-
tance the entirc second half, with the 
hot shooting of Abbreu and Wilcox. The 
magic, however, was not quite enough. · 
Getting the ball out of bounds with two 
seconds lcft in the game, a desperation 
shot by the magician Abbrue bounded 
off the rim and Bard was handed their 
second dcfeat of the cntire seas~n. . 
Bard 77 ·_ Mount ~t. Mary 60 
• In what was mere like a charity ' 
game, Bard handily whippe d a struggling 
Mt. SL Marys: 77-60, <Lt home. After 
a disappointlng one point lcss to Vassar, 
the te.am came out hot a!'ld never stopped 
applyrng the pressure. With Abbrue 
- seoring 17. Brewton 13 and 8 rebounds 
lrizarry 1 0 points and Robinson: 14 re- ' 
bounds, the game was never in question. 
Up by 42-25 at half, the bench had some 
tim.c tu...show what thev could do. indi-
catmg that sume of them do not deserve 
the bcnch ncxt scason. 
David Penberg 
St. Rose 82 - Bard 57 
In a game that was not cvcn close, the 
Bard Red Devils got wallopc_.:l by St. Rose of 
Albany 82-57.for allpractical p~q~oses• the 
game was dccldcd in th"e first half, whcn Bard 
was traillng by 14 at haff-time {40-26). St. 
Ras!! used a full "ourt man-to-man pressing dc· 
fense that gave our team little troublc. It was 
the rebounding and sh ooting of Rose that de· 
cimated Bard. The Red· Devils were out-reboun-
dcd 64-37 and shot only ·29.8 pereent from the 
floor {23 out of 77). This was a big game be· 
caüse it droppcd Bard from first to second 
place in the Jcague .. The only bright spots for 
Bard werc the play of• Eladia Abreu and Ro· 
I ando lrizzary, who seored 19 and 14 ·po[nts 
respcctivc,ly. 
· Pharmacy 70 - Bard 61 
In a game of extrenics, the Cardiac Kids 
from Bard blc~· a 14 point first half lead arn:l 
lost to Pharmacy 70-51. The score at Ila1ftime 
was 37-28 Bard. The halftlme ~orc was cfosc 
becausc the Red Devils stoppcd moving th e ball 
for good sh ots. and st arte d pla~·ing sel fishly. 
Thcy shot and rcb,)undcJ wetl and the defensr 
was good. Abreu, lrizzary and Brcwton had 12 
9 and 10 points respectively in the first half. ' 
The second half was a repeat of the former. 
The Red Devils were playing as individuals 
while Pharmacy moved tlie ball for good shots 
and chipped away until they permanentty took 
the l~ad about midway throuah the second 
half. Bard was_ lcd by Abrcu (16). Brewtoo '(1s· 
lrizzary (12), and Wilcox (10). Robinson, Bre~ 
to n and Abreu h ad 14, 12 and 10 rebou nds 
apiece. lrizzary al so had 10 assists. With this 
loss, lhrd dropped to third place in the stan-
dings. 
Columbia Green 106- Bard 85 
In what would have been sweet · 
revenge, as weil as momemtum for going 
into the playoffs, the Bard team ·ended 
out their regular season losing at home 
106-85. 
the story of the game was that 
Bard simolv coullf not control the boards 
~ .a~d. Columbia' Greene never stopped ' 
hlt_tmg frorrn the outside (Mellon: 36 
p01nts}. 
The high point, however was the 
emergenci: of Dereck Johnson (10 
points, _13 rebs.}, who will be one young 
man to contend with in the eerning y.ears. 
And on •the more sentimental side, it 
marked the last official home game for 
RoJando lrizarry and Waverlv Robinson 
and the heart and soul of the basketbali 
team, whose hustle and dctermination 
typified their four years at Bard on and 
off the court. 
David Penberg 
St. Rose 88 - Bard 73 
For the second year in a row, Hard was 
eliminated from the Northeast Athletlc Con· 
fercnce playoffs in the first round. This year 
·it was ac;complished by St. Rose arid this year 
it was not close. St. Rose beat Bard 88-73. 
However, the fina! score does not teil the story 
of the game; Rose, as it had one week cadier, 
beat Bard In every phase of the game. They 
wcrc also more physically and mentally pre· 
parccl for the game. The first half was close 
most ot the \vu.y. The hot shootin& of Waverly 
Robi'nson aml t.lädio Abrcu kept the Reu Oe· 
viis In the game ( \ 1 and 10 points each ), but 
Rose was not to bc dcnied. After halftime 
{42-33 ·Rose), Rose camc out smok!ng. They' 
outseored Bard 11·2 early in the second haff 
and that was the ballgame. The tc!,lm never 
quit, however, and wcnt down fighting. Mag-
nificent in dcfcat was Captain· Waverly Robinso'} 
who paccd the tcam with 21 points and 11 re-
bounds. Other big gu ns were Eladia Abrcu, Ro-
lando lrizz.ary and Derr'ick Johnson (16, 13 and 
12 points cach). Derrick also had a tcam high 
~r: 17 rebounds beforc fouling out. The 
tcam's climination from the playoffs did not 
stop Bard from othcr glory1 howcver. Waverly 
Robinson was votcd to the all-t.ournament tearn, 
Wave played a hclluva ballgame and hc deserved 
the ttonor. "N ice going, Wave ! 
Now that the seasan is over I would like to, 
t l1ank and congratuiJtc the Cardiac Kids for aH 
the thrills an.c1 cCJovment they h,tvc givqn me 
and the Baru community throu~hou t the year. 
·My thanks to Coachcs Stewart Levine and 
Bob Krausc and to the cntirc ream: Eladie 
Abrcu, )<tY Hrewton, Greg Dement, CliHord 
htrrcst, Robert Grant; Richard Gusoff, Rolandl. 
lrizz<try, Dt-rrick Johnson, D<~vid Koi akosk i 
Ltncc L.•vcnder, Ludcn Lindo, Stephen Okon-
·iews~i, Wavcrly Rllbinson,iTony VelazqÜez and 
Galen Wilcox. TI)ank you gcntlcmcri and good 
luck next ycar. 
Bill Moss 
CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
St. Rose 64 - Bard 18 . 
In their best game of the year, 
Charlics' Angels ht>ld Pharmilcy to 37 
poif"J!S. Jhc only nroblem was.that 
thcy thcmselvcs seored 13, and tltereby 
SPORT S 
The time has come. to give thanks 
to Charlles .Angels,, the team Ülolt ne-
ver quit. . Th ev .PI~tycd ·somc tcams that 
haq the edge in every de'partment: 
size, shooting, rebounding, and coach-
ing. But there werc somc areas that 
the Angcls had everyone beat hands 
down: hustlc; desire, pride and heart. 
The women gavc cvcrvthin~ they had 
- lost 37~T 3. Th~ Angcls went into this 
game looking-to salvage sometlling from 
a poor season. What tllcv savcd w:~s 
the;r pride. With the tougt1 rebound i ng 
of Leighton, Ambroise and James (8, . in evcfy ba.Jigame. In my book that 
4, 5) and a good rough zane; the Angels 
h~:il:J the Pharmacv women in cheLk 
throughout the game. lf their offensc 
bad' gotten it together (only 2 points 
in the first ha.Jf) they might have won 
this ballgame. However, as has been 
their problem äll year, th ey could not 
buy a bJskct. But the women never quit' 
and staged a raHy in the second half. It 
was a casc of too little too late, and 
the~· lost what was a heartbreaker. Am· 
broisic and Leighton led the seoring with 
4 points cach; 
makes tlu~m them winners. Thanks and 
congratulations to coachCharliePatrick 
and the Angels: Marilyn 1\mbroisie, 
Mary Duffy, Joline Hart, Vicki Hirt, 
Faith J am es, Stephanic Leighton, Toni 
Mayor, and Sarah Robbins. These 
women stayed rhroughout the ycar 
and desen•c our tl1anks .md recc"gnition 
cven thuugh for giving a trc.mendous 
efforr, the odds werc against thcm. 
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